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Gem Staff Nomina
ated For 1928^1929
The 1928 Gem Staff met Monday
evening to arrange for the remainder
of this year's business. After the bus
iness meeting was completed they re
solved themselves into a nominating
committee for the purpose of select
ing nominees for the 1929 Gem Staff.
The following names which they se
lected will be voted on by the student
body some time in the near future.
Editor-in-Chief, Harold Pailthorp.
First Asst., Idris Hinshaw.
Second Asst., Elsie Fuller.
Literary Editor, Beth Severn.
Organziation Editor, Mary Leisure.
Athletic Editor, Frank Ackerman.
Alumni Editor, Louise Hazelton.
Humorous Editor, Howard Peck.
Photograph Editor, Morris Baldwin
Art Editor, Lionel Clench.
Assistant Art Editor, Helen Hockett
Business Manager, Lester Clough.
Advertising
Manager, Raymond
Rice.
Asst. Advertising Manager, Stanley
Conover.
Subscription Editor, Robert Go'rrell.
Stenographer, Mary Poling.
—1928 Gem Staff.

REACHING MEN WITH
THE GOSPEL
Rev. Franklin, pastor of the Upland
M. E. Church, brought the Men's Min
isterial Association an inspiring and
instructive message on the problem of
reaching business men with the Gos
pel. Rev. Franklin's success in this
field would lead us to believe that
he is very good authority on the sub
ject, as in a recent revival at Marion,
out of a2 converts, da were men.
"The church must have men," says
Rev. Franklin, to put it in its right
place as a community institution, and
the Gospel preached with its rugged
elements protruding appeals to the
men.
There is a need also to keep the
activity of the church before the at
tention of the community; but not by
cheap vaudeville methods. The adver
tising must be consistent with the
work, service and ideals of the church
as men will not be trapped by cheap
methods.
To reach men there must be a point
of contact established and the min
ister must meet the men, come to
know their needs, and what they are
interested in.
The minister must feel the import
ance of his mission, but must feel
like a layman and refrain from im
pressing people that he is the preach
er. But this, Rev. Franklin warns
does not mean that we are to act
like "good fellows" or to lower our
standard in the least.
The approach to any person is made
considerably easier in winning that
person to' Christ if the way has been
prepared by previous conversations along religious lines or one other top
ics which vitally concern the life of
the individual.
While Rev. Franklin says that the
explanation of conversation by psy
chology is malignant yet he says men
will come to church and Sunday School
if they are placed in the proper psy
chological atmosphere and are made
to feel at home. Business men do' not
feel at home with a class of college
professors. The teaching also must
be fitted to their needs and problems.
The preacher must study and know
their needs, must interest them and
above all believe that God has not
piaced people on earth out of reach
of the gospel.

"THE FOOL" COMPLETES A
SUCCESSFUL RUN
Playing Saturday night for the last
time, the Dramatic Club brought their
presentation of "The Fool" to a high
ly successful conclusion. Each night
seemed to be an improvement over
the one before, if that were possible.
Faculty and student alike agree that
the great lessons contained in this
play were well worth the tremendous
amount of labor which was required
to produce it; the club having work
ed almost continually for the last
four months in preparation for it. One
preacher was heard to remark that
he got 17 sermon points from seeing
it but once. Other like illustrations
could be cited. If any crticism were
to be offered it would be that it
was too heavy, that the intense scenes
were too lengthy for the good
of the audience.
The third act was lightened up con
siderably by the performance of
"Grubby" who furnishes the only light
character of the whole cast. Other
sparkling bits of humor in unexpected
places broke the intensity of the
scense. But in the main the play is
thought-provoking and sobering. It is
a good example of the possibilities of
drama for promoting high and noble
thoughts and the ideal of service, when
used in the right spirit.

Physician Evangelist
Lectures Enjoyed

Famous Book Now
Going To Press
The 1928 GEM, of Taylor Univer
sity, the most famous and unique book
of its kind ever to be published, is
now being printed, according to its
Editor, Robert B. Clark. The Com
mercial Printing Corporation of Mar
ion is doing the printing. Their men
are working day and night, over
worked and under paid, as has been
the Editor for the past six months,
that we might have the greatest book
in the history of Taylor University.
If consistency and the burning o'f
midnight oil has anything to do with
making a good book, then we are
sure that we can hardly over-estimate
the value of this year's annual. If
any one has been faithfully on the
job during the year it has been the
Gem Editor and his assistants. We as
a school should back them to the
last. If you have not seen your way
clear to order your copy thus far,
ORDER IT IMMEDIATELY, for we
are sure that you will fall in love
with the 1928 GEM as soon as you
see it. It would be a great disappoint
ment not to be able to have one for
your own.
The GEM will be on sale by May
20. But to feast your eyes on its gor
geous and expensive cover will be
sufficient to make you want it. TAKE
OUR ADVICE AND SECURE ONE
OF THESE BOOKS NOW! Before it
is too late!!

I)R. MACKLEM SPEAKS BEFORE
SOANGETAHAS
SEPARATE GROUPS OF MEN
AND WOMEN
The Soangetaha Debating Club held
HAS CROWDED SCHEDULE DUR
its regular meeting Saturday, April,
ING HIS STAY HERE
14th. The hour of assembling was
•char;god from 0:20 i?.M. to 1:3ft P.M.
During his brief stay at Taylor Uni
in order that Doctor Macklem could
versity Dr. Macklem rounded out a
speak to the girls at the regular club
very full schedule, holding seven meet
hour.
ings in all besides many private con
The club hour was interestingly
sultations.
spent in listening to a very profitable
On Saturday afternoon at 1:30 he
debate. Our advisor, Professor How
spoke to the men of the college. His
ard, concluded the program with a
address, given from his broad know
helpful critics' report.
ledge as a practicing physician was
We feel progress and are gaining
extremely helpful. On of the commend
our goal.
able qualities of the evangelist is his
perfect frankness. He revealed to the
MISS DEYO LEADS GAMMA
men some facts concerning their obli
EPSILON DISCUSSION
gations in upholding the moral
strength o'f the Nation.
Gamma Epsilon met as usual in
In the evening at the regular club Society Hall at 4:30 P.M. Wednesday.
hour he spoke to the girls, out of the
Special prayer was offered for three
courtesy of the Mnanka and Soange- of our women preachers of America.
taha Clubs who consented to give him Miss Mabel Mattington of Wisconsin,
their regular hour for that purpose. Mrs. Ella L. Kroft of Indiana, and
At the 7:30 hour he spoke again Miss Garnet Gunter of Arkansas.
in the Chapel. On Sunday Dr.
An article in the Heart of Life tak
Macklem spoke morning, afternoon en from the Indian Witness brought
and evening.
us interesting news as Miss Deyo
read it. Many souls are seeking a
EULOG MEETING OF APRIL 14 saving knowledge of Jesus Christ in
Calcutta in the meetings of
Miss
Travis Purdy is to be the manager Caffray, whom we know. There were
of the Eulogs base ball team this year. 221 seekers in her last meeting.
Most of the boys are going out to win
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
the games. All boys who are loyal to
the Eulogs are requested to be pre
HOLINESS LEAGUE
sent and help the one who play.
The question of the day was, Re
Holiness League was led by Miss
solved: "We should create a depart Anna Osman, who used as her text:
ment of Education." Affirmative: I John, 5:45: "This is the victory that
Messrs. Spaulding and Taylor, for the overcometh the world, even our faith."
negative, Messrs. Fox and Hawks. We She spoke on the power and need of
found in the debate that this point prayer. We need a missionary vision,
was made, we do not have enough if we would see souls saved.
money to put the health problem on
Following the talk, Mr Wallace
the footing that it should have. That Deyo and Miss Mary Beebe sang a
the low salaries of the teacher cause duet tenitled, "He was Nailed to the
their interest in the students to be
Cross for Me."
at its lowest point. We find that we
The rest of the meeting was de
have thousands of people in the Unit voted to prayer and praise. John Wes
ed States who are not able to read or ley said, he would test his congrega
write. The judges gave their votes tion by asking them the question,

"Can you praise the Lord?"
for the affirmative case, 3-0.
concerning some definite field o'f mis
GIRLS! GIRLS!
VOLUNTEER BAND
sionary endeavor. If you wish to keep
Undoubtedly
the 1935 styles are al
track of the work that this vital orThe Volunteers met Monday evening ganzation is doing you should read ready in evidence. The girls say so.
for a special season of prayer in be this board each week.
You could see it with your own eyes.
half of the coming meetings. Jose
It all happened when the Dean of
phine Deyo read from Mark 5:25, on
In conjunction with the meetings women started in tomeasurethelength
the theme o'f Faith.
which are being held this week, group of the ladies dresses. She said they
You might be interested in knowing prayer meetings are being held on were too short, so the dutifiil young
that the new Bulletin Board which you each floor of every dormitory. These ladies lengthened them.
The result was wonderful to see
see in the second floor hall of the services which are sponsored by Har
Administration Building is the proper old Pailthorp, President of the Pray
It was fearful to behold.
ty of the Volunteers. On this bulletin er Band, will be held at the 6:30 hour,
Oh for the Good Old Days.
will be placed each week information directly following the evening meal. For further information call Phone 273

PROFESSOR POGUE TO SPEAK AT
COMMENCEMENT OCCASIONS

EULOGONIAN

BANQUET

SATURDAY EVENING
AT 6:30

s
NUMBER 26

Fire Destroys
Roof of Dwelling

Professor Pogue, Director of T. U.'s
Expression Department is becoming
more and more popular throughout
SLEEPING CHILD RESCUED
the State as a speaker and entertain
FROM BURNING BUILDING
er. Following is a partial list of his
itinerary for High School Graduation
Monday forenoon witnessed a near
addresses and Baccalaureate sermons. tragedy when the roof of the house
April 17, Jefferson Center, Near in which Jorge Masa and family have
been living suddenly burst into flames.
Columbia City.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Masa were attend
April 20, Markleville.
ing classes when the alarm was given.
April 21, Center School, near
They rushed out, fearful for the safe
Blountsville.
ty of their five year old child who
April 22, Upland, Baccalaureate was sleeping alone in the building.
Sermon.
But the child had been rescued from
the home by one of the neighbors.
April 23, Franklin
Because of the proximity of the
April 24, Amboy.
dwelling to the school and campus
April 26, Marengo.
residents, there was a score of hands
April 27, Hardinsburg.
on the scene shortly after the fire
May 1, Sheridan.
was discovered and with the help of
the town fire department the flames
May 3, Farmland.
were soon under control.
June 7, Goodland.
A large section of the roof was de
stroyed by the flames which were of
unknown origin. It was only because
of the prompt discovery of the fire
that the building was kept from be
ing totally destroyed.
This is the second time in little
"The Soul Digger" or the Life and more than a year that the building
Times of William Taylor, written by has caught on fire. Last year when
Dr. John Paul, our own president, is Mr. Wideman and his family were
now being offered for sale. This book living in it the roof caught fire in
has been the result of months of study a similar manner, though it was dis
and labor on the part of Dr. Paul. covered and extinguished before much
Its friends have been long anticipating damage was done.
its appearance.
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
The spirit of Bishop William Tay
lor has for more than a quarter of
KATHRYN POORMAN
a century been the prevailing spirit
of this institution. This book written GIVES JUNIOR RECITAL
under the shadow of the school which
in a peculiar way is the child o'f the Frances M. Freese Assists in Recital
great missionary bishop should be
eagerly read by all the friends and
A very interesting piano' recital was
patrons of the school as well as that given Monday evening by Miss Kathgreat host of people from the four ryn Poorman, assited by Frances M.
corners of the globe who have felt Freese, Reader.
the impact, and witnessed the result
There were many of the towns peo
of the manifold labors of Bishop Tay ple at he recital, owing somewhat
lor.
to the fact that both these young
The pages of the new book read like ladies are local girls and known
a magic fairy tale. Through them throughout the community of Upland.
gleam unmistakably the spirit of the
Following is the program:
great saint, who is called by many,
Villanella, Op. 89
Raff
the Modern St. Paul. Travel with Bi
The Royal Garden
shop Taylor as he makes his rounds
Miss Freese
of the world, in this new story of his
Danse des E l fes, Op. 3__ Sapellnikoff
life.
The Pendulum
O. Henry
The Book, which conists of some
Miss Freese
400 pages sells at $2.00. There are
Lento No. 1
Cyril Scott
copies at the T. U. Book Store, or you
Danse Negre Op. 58, No. 5 Cyril Scott
may send your order direct to Dr.
Rosalind
Barrie
John Paul, Taylor University, Upland,
Miss Freese
Indiana.
Ballade in A flat, Op. 47
Chopin

"The Soul Digger"
Now On Sale

EUREKANS HAVE FIRST TRIAN
GULAR DEBATE
Simmeril, Mumby and Mohnkern
Win in Hard Fought Battle
At the Eureka meeting last Sat
urday night it was decided to have
the coming banquet in honor of the
mothers of Eurekans. Honor certifi
cates were presented to Messrs. Bry
an, York, and Leverenz, winners of
last two terms triangular debates.
The question for debate was that
Congress should enact uniform mar
riage and divorce laws. The affirmativt team, Tenant, A. Long, and Dillan, ably upheld their case but were
defeated by Simmeril, Mumby, and
Mohnkern of the negative.
The affirmative argued that uni
form federal laws were necessary,
that a desirable plan could be formu
lated, and that the plan would rem
edy the evils of the present system
and is practicable. Under the present
conditions, they argued, there is too
much diversity between state laws,
inadequate publicity is given to the
laws, and laws are easily evaded. It
was shown that such a law would be
constitutional, for "any law or amend
ment may be passed for the general
welfare of the people." Also, the Unit
ed States has passed laws on other
social questions, such as, the quest
ions of white slavery and of narcot
ics. A lengthy plan was presented,
the adoption of which by the federal
government, it was argued, would
help to check the dissolution of the
American home.
(Continued on Page 4, col. 1)

NEW LIFE OF SAMMY MORRIS
NOW READY FOR THE PRESS
A new story o'f "The Life and Mes
sage of Sammy Morris" is now ready
for the press. This book has been
written by Jorge Masa, a member
of the Class of '28 of Taylor Univer
sity.
To a remarkable degree Mr. Masa
has been able to breath into the
pages o'f his book something of that
mystic spirit which so enveloped the
life of this unlettered son of dark
Africa. The boy's brief life was like
the flare of a rocket as it arches up
into the sky, seeming for a moment
to mingle with the stars of heaven,
but all too soon making its descent
only to be lost from view as it drops
below the horizon. Such was the spirit
filled life of Sammy Morris.
Wherever he went like a magic
wand he touched lives and brought
them face to' face with the power of
the Spirit of God. Such was the spirit
of the lad that one needed but to be
in his presence to admit of its reality.
You will want to have a copy of
this book for your own library and
for your own inspiration. Read for
yourself the account of this lad, first
as a slave in the heart of darkest
Africa, thence by devious and mirac
ulous paths down to the seaport and
across the ocean to New York City,
and finally to Taylor University.
An estimate of his spiritual im
pact upon this school is something
that no one can make. We know it
(Continued on Page 4, col. 4)
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BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
We notice with interest that the pages of this edition of the
Echo carry the accounts of three books just off or soon to be off
the press. These three books are all the product of our own Taylor
family, for which fact we should be especially proud. We have
looked carefully into each one of these volumes and feel that we
cannot commend them too highly to your consideration.
The books are "The Soul Digger," or the Life and Times of
William Taylor, by Dr. John Paul; "The Life and Message of
Sammy Morris" by Jorge Masa; and "The Gem" Taylor Univer
sity's year book, edited by Robert Clark.
This is an age of books. There are books by the millions.
The Chicago City Library alone contains over one million vol
umes and it is not the largest library in the country. There are
over 6,000 new books published in the United States every year,
exclusive of pamphlets and new editions.
Out of such an overwhelming mass of books we have to choose
the ones we will read. It becomes not a question of reading good
books in preference to "not so good" books, but rather that of
reading the best books. Yet in spite of all these opportunities there
are still people who choose to spend their life in blissful indiffer
ence, rather than make the effort to become acquainted with the
great thoughts of the world. Make your acquaintance with good
books and they will be your best companions, counsellors and
guides. A man is not only know by the company he keeps, but by
the books he has on his book-shelf.

But in all our ambition let us
remember that had it not been
for the advent of Christ into
the world, you have no cause
to believe that you would have
been any better off than the
North American Indian was
when this country was discov
ered, or when the people of an
cient Babylon were, or than child
wives of India are today. How
much you and I owe to Christ we
will never know. He has taught
us the way; let us listen to him
then if we would possess that
secret for which the heart of
youth so passionately longs.
What does he say? Seek ye first
the Kingdom of God and His
righteousness and all these
things will be added unto you.
Ah. that is it, All these things;
and again, I am the way and the
Life. Do you see that?—"THE
LIFE." Is that not the phantom
pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow for which we are all
striving? And so, when you are
tempted to become impatient, re
member that He was not impa
tient with your weaknesses, but
that he has shown you the Way
of Life.
Let us be honest with our
selves then, what ever else we
are not'ZAT SO?
BoZo SeZ:
And thus we proceed to elect ano
ther set of officers for the Student
Council for the ensuing year. Now,
the Student Coucil is a lot of apple
sauce. You are probably aware of
cur sentiments up on this matter.
The Student Council should be the
chief executive body for the students
of Taylor University. A student body
of some 400 individuals with some
twenty or twenty-five extra-curricular
organizations and activities should
have some degree of unity in its di
versity. The Student Council is the
logical body to furnish this greatly
needed unity, BUT IT DOESN'T. It
is about as useful as the King of
England.

Come now, let us reason together, saith the Lord: though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow; though they be Whether or not you ascribed heart
ily and readily to the preaching of
red like crimson, they shall be as wool. Isaiah 1:18.

DOES THIS HIT YOU? TOO BAD
We are now at the beginning of another series of meetings.
For some of us it will undoubtedly be the last series of such
meetings which we will ever attend at Taylor. What is your
mental reaction at the beginning of these services? There are
some, undoubtedly, who feel as though they were being hounded
to death upon the subject of religion. There may be some who
take the attitude of painful resignation to the inevitable, hoping
that some way or other they will be able to survive. Many others
will be passively favorable but will not exert themselves beyond
the ordinary limit. Still, there are others who will be in favor of
the meetings simply out of habit, their fathers and mothers have
trained them to it, they have always done it, and that is as far
as their thoughts can carry them.
Others will go into it first, for the good they may get out of
it for their own upbuilding and spiritual regeneration, and second,
for the possible good they can do others. We know with a reason
able surity that all these classes are represented here. W have seen
some people who assume a painful expression whenever prayer
services are announced, and there are many who build up a fortifi
cation of resistance about them lest they become influenced by too
much religion.
This article is neither for the purpose of condemnation or
praise, it is rather for the purpose of consideration.
We cannot all have the same type of religion. We cannot all
have the same interests. There are some interested in missions,
some in preaching, some in athletics, some in teaching, some in
law, and so we might continue. There is room for every one in
this great wide world. But what we can do is to be fair with
ourselves. There have been students who have deluded themselves
for the whole four years of their work at Taylor, fighting the call
to service, only at some time later, to be brought face to face
with the reality they were forever trying to evade and finally
to answer the call.
On the other hand, there are undoubtedly some who, under
the emotion of the occasion have deluded themselves into thinking
they had a definite call to some field of service, when time proved
that they had been making a terrible mistake.
We desire then merely this: be honest with yourself and
with your God. It is to him that you have to answer ultimately,
why not answer to him now rather than wasting years of your
life in ill chosen, misdirected paths.
Remember this fact there is not one of us who can get an
overdose of Christianity. If you are not able to feel a happiness
and freedom of spirit, love toward the world, your fellow students,
and the present meetings, then be honest enough with yourself
to admit to yourself and God that a new awakening of spirit would
not do you any harm.
There is scarcely one of us who does not wish to be somebody
some day. Every youth who has a spark of life in him wishes
to amount to something. He wishes to be clean and strong and
upright, to be recognized, to accomplish.

Dr. Macklem it remains a fact that
he strikes a note that has been too
long underemphasized in our great
religious bodies; and that is the Eth
ical life. Of all the different doctrines
of ethical living, Christianity is by
far the noblest and as might be ex
pected, the hardest to attain. You
could not have chosen a way of life
more mandatory and exacting than
is the Christian way. But it pays the
highest dividends.

In a few weeks we are going to be
selecting the officers who will be the
leaders of our student organizations
at the opening of the fall term. These
are the most important officers of
the year. There is sufficient talent in
the school so that we need not load
down some popular students with more
work than they can possibly handle,
while others, fully as capable, have
nothing to do.

OUR MISSIONARY LETTER
1260 Tennoji
Sumiyoshi, Osaka
Dear Dr. Paul:
It is quite a long time since
1 wrote to you last. I have often
thought of you, Dr. Morrison, Profes
sors and Friends of Taylor and Asbury, to whom I owe much. Today I
feel more proud of having been in
T. U. and A. C. than ever. Had I not
been there I should have missed the
best part of America.
The other day a friend of mine re
turned from America and Europe,
where they had been sent to observe
the social and educational conditions
of those countries. He expressed great
disappointment with America and Eu
rope, pointing out the moral and spi
ritual degradation he witnessed in
the larger cities there. He tried to
prove his statement true, showing me
a book entitled "Modern Youth", writ
ten by a retired judge of the States.
I said to him, "America is no excep
tion either good or bad as long as
human nature is every where the
same," adding that nothing is more
dangerous than to criticize others
with superficial observations. I told
him to study his own people first and
then the comparison would show him
things clearly.
My faith in America consist in Tay
lor University and Asbury College. In
the hearts of such people America
will live forever. I shall indeed, be
the last to believe America will lose
her commanding power spiritually or
morally over the affairs of the world
so long as Taylor University and As
bury College remain as ever.
When I think over the kind of
young people the present age requires
I cannot help picking them from
schools like Taylor—young people
with strong personality, well round
ed education and a heavenly vision. I
firmly believe personal character can
best be developed in schools like Tay
lor through the regular collegiate ac
tivities in the midst of such a relig
ious atmosphere.
Taylor in this sense occupies a
prominent place in forming true Ameriea. Should she fail what would it
mean to America and then the world?
So my earnest prayer is that she
may be kept true to the vision of her
founder and pure and stainless with
burning love toward the unsaved.
I cannot forget the years I spent
in T. U. and the memory grows
sweeter as years go by. How anxious
I am to visit you again and refresh
my memory.
Since I returned in 1920, I was for
three years with the Nazarene Church
at Rumamote, being in charge of the
educational department, that is— of
Training School. Then moved to' Osaka
to teach at F. M. Theological Sem
inary. At the same time, ministering
a church on the other hand and found
ed a Christian kindergarten that is
now given to the city.
I am very much interested in edu
cational work, and very anxious to
see a Christian college like T. U. in
Japan, though small in size. At pre
sent, our people seem to long for re
ligion to-gether with education. This
is the reason why Christianity has
had more influence over our people

than other religions.
Recently it has been shown, through
the past experiences in Social, Politi
cal and Economical affairs, that our
Educational Institutes utterly failed
in building up true men and women
the present age requires, and the lead
ers are now at a loss as to what to
do in order to meet an urgent need.
Dr. Paul, "If we had a Taylor in Jap
an" is my heart felt cry.
I shall never cease praying for a
Taylor in Japan. It is a most difficult
task to see it realized, but I am sure
that God is not of such a small pow
er that we can not have one. I wish
you would pray for it that He will
some day establish a Taylor Univers
ity in Japan through some one.
Praying at this time o'f the year
especially for His blessings abundant
ly on you and Taylor University for
ever,
Yours in Jesus,
Bunjiro Hada
WHO AM I?
I am more powerful than the com
bined armies of the world.
I have destroyed more men than
all the wars of the world.
I am more deadly than bullets and
have wrecked more homes than the
mightiest siege of guns.
I steal in the United States alone,
over $3,000,000,000 each year.
I spare no one and find my vic
tims among are rich and poor alike;
the young and the old; the strong
and the weak; widow and orphans
know me.
I loom up in such proportions that
I cast my shadow over every field
of labor, from the turning of the
grindstone to the moving of every
train.
I lurk in unseen places, and do most
of my work silently. Many are warn
ed against me, but heed me not.
I am relentless, I am everywhere;
in the home, on the street, in the
factory, at railroad crossings and on
the sea.
I bring sickness, degradation and
death, yet few seek to avoid me.
I destroy, crush and maim; I give
nothing but take all.
I am your worst enemy; I give
nothing but take all.
I am your worst enemy. Beware of
me.
I am CARELESSNESS.
—Exchange
PRAYER BAND
Mr. Hawks spoke on Prayer. He
read I Timothy 2:1-4. He said pray
er was like learning to play a violin.
One learning to play a violin must
play the scales over and over again
if he would know how to become the
master of his violin. Also, if we want
to learn how to pray, we must pray
much. He exhorted us to pray more
and expect great things from God.
The Thursday evening prayer ser
vice was devoted to special prayer for
the coming meetings. Dr. Paul took
charge. The hymns sung, promises
quoted and seasons of prayer made
the hour one of great profit and bless
ing.

f|
The two Student publications are
selecting their staffs at he present
time. Those who get the more im
portant positions on these staffs
should refuse to accept heavy offices
ir any other organization. In this
common-sense method we will be able
to provide better satisfaction for all
concerned.
We should like to take time to
give these things some fore-thought
and such pile-ups as we had last year
will not occur.
If this weather continues we ought
to begin to think about Campus Day,
when every one (with the exception of
the Editor) gets out with rake and
wheelbarrow to polish up the campus.
That will be a very good time for
the writing of editorials for the Echo
of the subsequent week. Everything
will be SO quiet.
We hope that every one is satisfied
with the attempt of our Hostess to
slow up the meals and thus give us
a tlitle longer time in which to swal
low grub. It may be a distinction wor
thy of the having to' possess the
world's record for eating, but there is
danger of something rising up within
us in protest.

BITS OF WISDOM
"He who reigns within himself, and rules passions, desires and
fears, is more than a king."—Milton.
All have the gift of speech, but few are possessed of wisdom."
—Cato
"Suspicion is poison to true friendship."—Augustine
When all the blandishments of life are gone, the coward sneaks
to death, the brave live on."—Sewell.
"It is the guilt, not the scaffold, which constitutes shame."
—Corneille.
In character, in manners, in style, in all things, the supreme
excellence is simplicity."—Longfellow.
"Sleep is death's younger brother, and so like him that I never
dare trust him without my prayers."—Thomas Browne.
"Nothing is so useless as a general maxim."—Emerson.
Familiarity breeds contempt.
Companionship brings love.
A mule cannot pull while kicking, neither can it kick while pull
ing—so it is with you, so it is with me, and so it is with your old man.
Jl
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ATHLETIC NOTES
LOOKING AHEAD
With the coming of spring wea
ther, the campus is heard to buzz with
talk about the coming season of ath
letics. Activity also is becoming mani
fest. The work on draining and grad
ing the new athletic field is progres
sing rapidly and smoothly. The back
stops of the old tennis courts between
the Administration Building and the
Girls' Dormitory are being taken
down and reset in concrete and having
new wire put on them. This will be a
welcome improvement. The tennis fans
who have already taken out their
racquets and swung them about a few
times in anticipation.
The following athletic officers have
been elected:
President Athletic Association,
James Uhlinger.
Manager Thalo Boys Tranck Team,
Hazen Sparks.
Manager Philo Boys Track Team,
Virgil Brown.
Manager Eureka Baseball Team,
Robert Gorrell
Manager Eulogonian Baseball Team
Gilbert Spaude.
Manager School Track, Wayne York
Manager School Baseball, Robert
Clark.
Manager Girls' Tennis Ruby Shaw.
Manager Boys' Tennis, Wendell Ow
en.
Mr. Sparks says that he has "some
good looking material," about fif
teen or twenty of the Thalos who are
"in the running" and that they have
a "good chance." "We have had no
regular practice. We have some 'will
bees' and some 'has beens 'and we are
expecting a fine comeback from the
latter and a good season all around."
Bill Milligan is going strong for the
high jump and Bob Currie is doing
the same for the pole vault.
Mr. Brown says: "We have had no
regular practice yet as we have just
organized. I expect the men to do as
well as last year. The whole school
has the spirit of play and Physical
Training better than ever before.
There is fine material in both clubs
and I feel confident that many former
records here will be broken. There is
a fine spirit of team work being
shown this year."

INQUIRING REPORTER
Inquiring Reporter—(asked at the
Post Office Window) "Have you any
suggestions to offer to improve the
Taylor University Postal Service?"
Wesley Draper: Well you could
work a little faster and bring me a
few more letters.

SALLY'S WEEKLY CHAPEL
LETTER
Dear Jean:
I'm duly aware that I neglected to
write last week but I'll promise you
I'll be more prompt in the future.
Professor Gilbert Ayres, and his
wife, surprised us with a short visit.
They attended our Monday Chapel.
Dr. Paul's talk centered around the
theme: "Examine yourself whether
you be in the faith." It was a very
uplifting talk, and I resolved then
as never before to do better.
The "Mystery of Interest" was the
subject of the next chapel hour. Truly
it was interesting. You would have
liked it too. Dr. Paul explained how
important it was to be in accord with
one another, and not go to the ex
tremes. He even said that preachers
who think they can change fashions
are due for disappointment.
Rev. Oliver, former student, spoke
Wednesday on the Influence of a vis
ion on character." I really liked it be
cause I too be'ieve as he said that
we ought to have a vision of the
burning bush early in life and be true
to it. My ambitions are many. I won
der if I can stick to one and be a
success ?
A very different suprise was in
store for us Thursday when another
alumnus—Rev. Seelig, sang: "We
would see Jesus." He sang very well
and we all liked him. We all like
challenges, don't we? That in some
what was the thing around which the
chapel talk centered. Dr. Paul said,
"We are not what we ought to be
by nature and the call to go straight
is a big challenge." That's true, but
if our aims were not any higher than
our reach, we wouldn't amount to
much, would we?
On Friday we voted for our mem
bers of the Student Council. I'm an
xious to see who wins. Dr. Owen was
the speaker and gave us a short talk
on the Holy Spirit. He got me to
thinking when he mentioned the great
est sin in the world was the wilfull
rejection of Christ. Is seems true and
right.
Don't forget to answer quickly, as
I've another chapel letter to write you
before I go on my vacation.
Always.
Sally
EXCHANGE COLUMN
Terre Haute Normal
We see from the Normal "Advance"
that the Normal College of Terre
Haute stands among the twelve lead
ing Normal Schools of the United
States. The State of Indiana also
stands well up on the educational lad
der. Taylor may well be proud to know
that she stands on an equal scholastic
rating with such schools.

Earlham
Ona Ingerson: Refrain from reading
Another Indiana college is instal
the post cards.
ling an organ at the present time.
"Bobbie" Burns: Yes, I've got one. Earlham College is installing in the
Kick but those two fellows that work auditorium of its new building, a
beautiful pipe organ. Mrs. Deeds, of
behind the bars.
New York City, and an alumnus of
Mary E. Davidson: Why I don't the school has recently given the mon
know. It's pretty good. (Whereupon ey for the addition of a celestial harp
she was offered some nice chocolate to be added as a part of the instru
coated peanuts).
ment.
Prof. J. A. Howard: It would be nic
Asbury
er if we could get our evening mail
Asbury College won in a recent de
earlier so that we could get our even bate with Northwestern University by
ing papers without delay.
a 126 to 56 vote of the audience. The
question was: Resolved that the Unit
FOURTEEN ERRORS OF LIFE
ed States should not protect by armed
force, capital invested in foreign
To attempt to set up your own stan countries, save after war has been
dard of right and wrong and expect declared. Asbury had the affirmative
of the case.
everybody to conform to it.
Asbury's '28 yearbook is already on
To try to measure the enjoyment
sale. The theme of the book is "Holiof others by your own.
To expect uniformity of opinion in
this world.
North Central
To' endeavor to mold all dispositions
A representative from North Cen
alike.
No to yield to unimportant trifles. tral College, Napersville, 111., recently
To look for perfection in our own took second place in the National Pi
Kappa Delta Woman's Oratorical
actions.
Contest. A contestant from the Uni
To worry about ourselves and oth versity of California took first place.
ers about what can not be remedied. There were twenty-three contestants
Not to alleviate all if we can have in the field.
all that needs alleviation.
To consider anything impossible
Bob Clark: "My life's not a path of
roses."
that we cannot perform ourselves.
Wilson Paul: "Odd! You throw bou
To believe only what our finite
quets at yourself."
minds can grasp.
Not to live as if the moment, the
Wideman: "My wife never asks
time, the day were so important that
where I go."
it would live forever.
Allen: "You don't say so!"
To estimate people by some outside
quality; for it is that within which
Wideman: "Yes; she's always with
me to see for herself."
makes the man.—The Classmate.

CAMPUS NEWS
Ruth Flood's mother came over from
Greenville, Ohio, to attend the play,
"The Fool," in which Miss Flood had
a leading part.
Rev. Mont Oliver of Mt. Morris,
Mich., was a recent visitor at Taylor.
Rev. Floyd Seelig of Indianapolis
spent a short vacation on the campus.
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Fox have been
guests of Prof. Pogue. Mr. Fox, a
Taylor alumnus, has just completed a
course at Boston University.
Rev. and Mrs. Long of Marion were
recent guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Jones.
Mr. H. C. Miller, and Mr and Mrs.
Cross passed by last week on their
way to John Fletcher College, where
they are constructing a new dormitory.
Friends from Dayton have been
visiting Prof, and Mrs. Saucier.
A lady friend of John Ro'sengrant
came over one night to attend the
play, "The Fool."
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ayres spent
Easter at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
B. W. Ayres. Gilbert is taking gradu
ate work at the University of Wis
consin.
Mr. French, Clara French, Sophia
Ball, Rachel York, and Evelyn Ross
spent Easter on the campus. All are
old Taylorites.
A host of friends and relatives of
Taylor's students and faculty have
been attending the play, "The Fool,"
which was given four nights last week.
(Freshman submitting mistakes
heard on the campus to Prof Furbay.)
Leverenz: "She sajd, 'I do not love
him," is that right professor?"
Furbay: "Who said that?"
Leverenz: "Churchill's girl."
Furbay: "Is that sentence correct,
Churchill ? "
Churchill: "Very likely it is."
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Echo Reporter Interviews
Dr. Macklem
By Kenneth Fox
When you are first ushered into'
Dr. Macklems' presence you are im
mediately impressed by his forceful
personality. He indulged in none of
the conventional "weather" talk but
plunged immediately into the topic
under discussion.
It is doing Dr. Macklem an injus
tice to say that he is merely interest
ed in his work. This would be but half
truth. His heart and mind were com
pletely absorbed with his work. When
he was asked to tell something of
his own life, he started from the date
of his spiritual birth as if that was
all that counted. But. Dr. Macklen
would rather tell you of the downand-outers that he has known and
helped than talk of his personal life.
It is his ambition and calling to help
the members of this class to find the
light.
Dr. Macklen was converted under
the ministry of Billy Sunday in 1916
in Detroit. Before his conversion Dr.
Macklen had an ambition to become
the country's greatest physician. He
asserted that he was selfish, proud,
and out for a good time. But all this
was changed. His desires were cruci
fied and he remained a different man.
Now he looks upon life from a dif
ferent angle.
Even then it was some time before
Dr. Macklen found his greatest field
of usefulness. One evening he was
called to preach in the Detroit City
Rescue Mission. Only by a miracle
was he able to preach, but as a di
rect result 17 souls were saved. From
that time Dr. Macklen has had an in
creasing number of calls but he is
never happier than when called to
preach to the down-and-outers found
in a rescue mission.
In answer to a direct question Dr.
Macklen gave a short review of his
earlier life. He never needed to wor
ry about his expenses and received
the best schooling this country offer
ed. He has received fourteen diplo
mas from various schools. Some of
the schools which he attended are the

University of
Michigan
Medical
School, University of Louisville, and
New York University in which he
took post graduate work. He has serv
ed as house surgeon in Grace Hos
pital and the City Hospital of Detroit.
At present he is a member of the
American Medical Association, Ohio
State Medical Association, Stark Co.
Medical Association, and the Nation
al T. B. Association, all of which
makes Dr. Macklen a very remarkable
man.
Poland: "I'm going to throw out
this radio set. I always hear three
stations on it at the same time."
Leigh: "Why don't you sell it to a
Scotchman ?"
Chub Taylor: "Do you know that I
have blue blood in my veins?"
Hughie Freese: "I hope you're tak
ing something for it."
Fortune Teller: "I see a tall, stout
woman between you and your fiance;
she follows him wherever he goes."
Miss Biddle: "I'm sorry for her then,
for he's a postman."
Pogue: "I'm just back from a two'
days trip to Chicago."
Douglas: "Congratulations."

LITERARY GLEANINGS
By ANNA STEWART
TO XENOPHON, ON THE
ANABASIS

Is yours when, from the mountain
height,
The joyful shout, "The Sea! The Sea!"
Athenian, great sage of old,
Proclaims deliverance for thee.
Your wondrous tale of Scyllus told
I fain would know with you your joy,
Conveys me to each ancient scene, By hardships purged of all alloy;—
Or gives to it a modern mien;
But, Xenophon, I almost feel
What treasures from your mind are My presence with your Greeks was
poured,
real!
What cheerful flavor has each word!
—J. P. Paul.
Oh, noble exile from your land,
The honored men of your command
HE LIVES LONG WHO LIVES
Will ever have perpetual youth
WELL
In minds of men who still love Truth.
I follow them with breathless awe, Wouldst thou live long? The only
From Sardis till at Cunaxa,
means are these—
Before your brave Ten Thousand 'Bove Galen's diet, or Hippocrates';
Greeks
Strive to live well; tread in the up
The power of the Persian Breaks;
right ways,
With Cyrus dead, naught else to do, And rather count thy actions than
From Persia march your saddened
thy days;
few.
Then thou hast lived enough amongst
us here,
Oh, Xenophon, can it be true,
For every day well spent I count a
You from the jaws of death withdrew?
year.
In treachery your leaders slain,
Live well, and then, how soon so'er
LTntested, you are giv'n rein
thou die,
To lead from gates of Babylon
Thou are of age to claim eternity.
Till all the long retreat is done;
But he that outlives Nestor, and ap
I follow you across the plain
pears
Into the rough Carduchian wild
To' have passed the date of gray Me
Where your unburied dead are piled,
thuselah's years,
By arrows of the tribesmen slain; If he his life to sloth and sin doth
And o'er the hills of Kurdistan
give,
You struggle with each savage band. I say only he was—he did not live.
—Randolph.
Oh, Xenophon, I watch you still,
Ascending each Armenian hill;
Resolve to cultivate a cheerful spir
I watch you face the wintry blast it, a smiling countenance and a sooth
And reach a cozy camp at last—
ing voice. The sweet smile, the sub
Snug in that snow-clad plateau town, dued speech, the hopeful mind are
I see the feasting underground;
earth's most patent conquerors, and
There your Ten Thousand Helenes he who cultivates them becomes a
rally
very master among men.—Elbert Hub
And forthwith o'er the cold land sally. bard.
Oh, Xenophon, can man endure
The hardships of this sad retreat,
'Gainst biting winds with snow six
feet?
In annals of the deeds of old
Has ever sadder tale been told
Than that of those disabled Greeks,
In Cythini so' cold and bleak,
Left dying for advancing foes
To deal to them a thousand woes ?
Oh, Xenophon, what pure delight

The following was found scratched
upon the wall of a cell for the insane
in the prison at Sing Sing, N. Y.
Could we with ink the ocean fill,
Were the whole sky of parchment
made,
Were every stalk on earth a quill,
And every man a scribe by trade—.
To tell the love of God to man
Would drain the ocean dry:
Nor could the roll contain the whole
Though stretched from sky to sky.
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Taylor's Tiptop
Trading=Post
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Taylor Seal Jewelry
SALE COMMENCES APR. 18
ENDS MAY 1
Special:—Taylor Pins
.75
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr.

STUDENTS
Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties
Upland Baking Co.

Marion's Ladies Store
COATS DRESSES
MILLINERY
N. E. Corner of Square

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES
Upland, Indiana

Cut Flowers
In Season
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 894

8 . A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

tf

-•

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
ALBERT KRAUSE
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin
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PRUNES AND PRISMS

Quality Shoe Shop

Mr. Raymond Rice
PRUNES AND PRISMS

Mystery
Since
animals
were~ built before
r>™r
"T+>c o
Prof. Werkentihn. It s a good thing man, what did the clothes moth live
1 m a cnemist.
on hpfni'p
Arlnm and
pnH Eve
Hl\rp were mo/la
on
before Adam
made?9
Mrs. Werkentihn: "Why, dear?"
Prof.: "Because everything I write
y°: 'r only know of one Sirl wh0
becomes a drug on the market."
has really good sense."
"Why didn>t y°U marry
Ikey: "Say, Abie, your shirt tail ker 9 ii
"
is oudt."
Deyo: 'I did ask her, but she wouldAbie: "Vare iss it oudt?"
n't let me."
Ikey: "Oudt vare de vest pegins."
A. Long: "That's sufficient proof
of her integrity."
Prof. Wells: "Do you know that I
began life as a barefoot boy?"
When I am dead you'll find it hard
Donald Haynes: "I wasn't born with
Said he
shoes on either."
To ever find another man
Francis Thomas (eating raisin pud
ding) : "Say, waiter, there's a fly in
my desert."
Polacio: "That's all right. I'll bring
you another raisin to take it's place."

Like me.
What makes you think, as I suppose
you do,
I'd ever want another man
Like you?
-Ironquill.

There was a fly, and a flea, and a flue.
Stranger: "Is the Taylor postman "Let us flee," said the fly,
speedy?"
"Let us fly," said the flea,
A1 Krause: "Speedy? Say, he can
And so they fled through a flaw in
read a post card twice in fifteen sec the flue.
onds."
Kate Dunn: "This diamond ring be
L. Boyll: "Is your room-mate com longed to a millionaire."
ing back next year?"
Helen Ehrich: "It did! Who?"
Wayne York: "No, I couldn't afford
Kate: "Mr. Woolworth."
him."
Prof. Blodgett: "What is an oyst
er?"
J. Ross Jackson: "It's a fish built
like a nut."
GAMMA EPSILON
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
God is answering prayer. The pray
er of the righteous availeth much.
There is a great need and we who
know God and how to' pray must
pray earnestly and definitely and
"much" will be accomplished for our
Lord.
A discussion concerning the reasons
given by people for refusing to accept
Christ as their Savior was lead by
Miss Deyo.
There were two common reasons
taken up and followed out: (1) "I've
tried before and it did not do any
good." We must find out the cause
for their failure and find out whether
they really tried Christ or merely
formality. Several passages of scrip
ture may be helpful such as Proverbs
3:6, Psalms 119: 11; Luke, 22:40; II
Kings 17:38; and Isaiah 40:29-31.
2. "Some things I just can't give
up." Sinners must be given a sense
of their lost condition. There must
be a complete surender of self for
Christ says, "He that forsaketh not
all that he hath cannot be my dis
ciple." Just as the pearl of great
price could not be purchased with
gold so we cannot purchase salvation.
Scripture to use in this connection may
be: Psalm 84:11; Luke 18:29-30; Ro
mans 8:28; Romans 8:32; and I John
2:15-17.
Club was dismissed by prayer by
Mrs. Taylor.
EUREKA DEBATE
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
On the other hand, the negative
contended that such a law was uncon
stitutional, unless the constitution
should be amended, that the proposed
law was not passable, that it was
undesirable, and that it was unneces
sary. They declared against the ten
dency to multiply amendments to the
constitution and to over-centralize.
The law was not passable, they said,
because a compromise between the
laws of states of opposite extremes
would be acceptable to neither. The
law would not meet sectional needs;
it would check progresive state leg
islation; and there was no assurance
that it would correct abuses and not
create worse ones. Finally, in this day
of liberated womanhood education
and not legislation was the remedy
for existing evils.
In rebuttal the negative showed that
in order to pass a federal law it was
necessary to reconcile thirty-six states
to the proposition In reply, the af
firmative said the proposed law only
carried minimum requirements; the
states could add to these separately.
The negative ended their discussion by
saying that lack of enforcement of
existing laws and not lack of uniform
ity was the trouble.
The efficient work of the debaters
serves to justify the high hopes which
Eurekans had for this term.

EPIGRAMS FROM DR. MACKLEM BUILDING NARROWLY ESCAPES
SUNDAY CHAPEL
FLAMES
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
It did not take long for the stu
You'll never get saved by swallow
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
dents to desert their class rooms when
ing the devil's hypnotics.
The human heart is just as sinful the conflagration started. It is probLESS MONEY
as it ever was.
able that every fire extinguisher in
Sin is God's greatest enemy, the the college was on the job in the brief
minutes before the fire was extindevil>s best friend
Fine Shoe Repairing
.
...
It makes a big difference what you guished.
Many people arrived too late,
believe. "Believe on the Lord Jesus
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
some of them expressing great
Christ and thou shalt be saved."
There .g a faig
difference between disappointment in the thought that
BEN BRADFORD
belief in the head and belief in the they failed to' see any real excite
The fellow who believes in his heart ment for their pains.
&nd then confesses with his mouth
However it proved a good and valid
is the fellow who delivers the goods. excuse from the 11:10 classes. Onlyy t
I wouldn't give two hoops of a one student is reported as having re
rain barrel for a fellow who doesn't turned to his class after the excite
ment had subsided. That one student
HOME OF
stand up for what he believes.
A confession with the mouth that was Gladstone Hoagle. He is to be
CHEVROLET
doesn't have its roots in a believing commended on his faithfulness to
heart is just so much hot air.
tbe cause of education and should be
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
It's the hypro'crites in the church a model for all students through out
ACCESSORIES
tbat put tbe k;bosb on tbe wboie ka- the United States.' He is reported to
and STORAGE
boodle.
have said after the fire was over,
The hyprocrite—the church hum- "Well, now I will have to go back to
Upland
Phone 82
bug—;s tbe worst humbug that ever my 11:10 class, I can't afford to miss j
that."
went humbugging.
Does your life tell the sinner that
But two of the most thankful peo
you've been saved or close your lips to ple on the campus Monday were Mr.
VISIT UPLAND'S NEW
a profession of Christ?
and Mrs. Jorge Masa whose little girl
BARBER SHOP
All you have belongs to Jesus was saved from the burning building.
Next door to the Service Garage
Christ. Let him have it.
An Experienced Barber
LIFE OF SAMMY MORRIS
A Clean Shop for Clean People
Bobbing A Specialty
FOR THIS DAY
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
was tremendous. Heretofore the life
By Hugh J. Hughes
of this remarkable lad has only been ••"•"•••I"*"!
Let us live largely, Soul, the small preserved to us in meager pamphlet
UPLAND REGAL STORE
things doing
form, yet even in such form it has
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
That waits upon this day of lowering proved the inspiration and awakening
PRODUCE
skies;
of thousands.
Stretch Life a tip-toe, Thought a ten
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
It was while at Taylor that Sammy
sion, viewing
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.
Morris was taken by an untimely ill
The wider Morrow that To-day denies.
ness and called to his heavenly Fa
ther whom he loved so intensely.
Let us live proudly, Soul, though to
This attractive little volume will
us clinging
sell
for $1.50. Place your order now
Are shards of weakness we may not
with the Taylor University Book
deny;
Upland, Indiana
Keep step to music, set the lips a- Store.

INTO THE DAWN
By Florence Crannell Means
The year's bright pageantry has
ebbed away;
The day has ended; all the golden
light,
The glory, and the splendor, quench
ed in night.
Wait! Even while we mourn the
glory gone,
The darkened earth unhaltingly
swings on,
Triumphant in the dawn of its new
day.
So he!
With head upflung, and all his bon
ny youth
Shining immortal in his gallant
eyes,
Leaped the low barrier of the night,
and strode
Into the Dawn!

j

Service Garage

Upland State Bank

singing,
Though waits the Morrow with its
sunny sky.

CAPITAL $25,000.00

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

Let us live sanely, Soul, with con
science tender—
Make Life a palace, throw its windows
wide;
Be of our service glad, of love a spend
er,
And know our Morrow will not be
denied.

A Good Place to Study

A Field of Investment

HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING

Taylor University
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

Surplus and Profit $8,000.00.

DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

MEYERS

C. E. POORMAN

AT
MARION

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T, U,

Keever's Cafe

For Ten Consecutive Years

| | "Knowing HOW to Dress is—
1
Knowing WHERE to Buy"

\\

j | Price-Hutchins Co.
| 1

\

Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, and the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

Complete Service in
MEN'S WEAR

1

New and Old Students
WELCOME
BEITLER STUDIO
at Marion

fi

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

Beautiful Line Of
Spring Hats
ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
1-33

DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Eyes Examined And
Glasses Fitted

GOLDEN EAGLE
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS

The Tellers-Kent Organ Co.

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes

BUILDERS OF SUPERIOR PIPE ORGANS
For

THEPIONEER DRUGSTORE

CHURCHES, THEATERS, COLLEGES
AND HOMES

TOILET ARTICLES, SUNDRIES, SODAS
STATIONERY,
BOOKS,
CANDIES

BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Erie, Pennsylvania

A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles

CONTRACTORS FOR THE THREE-MANUAL ORGAN TO BE
INSTALLED IN THE CHAPEL OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
THE FIRST PART OF MAY

D. Lewis, Manager
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Upland, Indiana

